
Firefly products support special needs 
family participation, helping more children 

take part in special family moments
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Versatile, discreet
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washable 
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Postural  support

and supportive

Size 1
Up to 13kg

The Firefly
GoTo Seat 
is a support for 
children with extra 
postural needs, 
and now comes 
in a bigger size: 
the GoTo 2.

2

Size 2
Up to 20kg

Adjustable 
headrest

Stronger backrest

Leg Supports
Extended



Jake is a bright young 2 year old who 
contracted meningitis when he was just 2 weeks 

old. The meningitis has left Jake with cerebral 
palsy which has caused a delay in his motor and 
visual development. Jake’s family were keen that 
he experience life like a normal toddler, including 

a go on the swings, going out to the café for lunch 
and of course going to the shops. 

All experiences which would help him to grow 
and develop in a natural environment.

Go shopping, 
colouring, dining, playing, 

swinging, travelling...

Where do I 
go to get a 

GoTo?

Find out all about Jake and our other Firefly friends

www.fireflyfriends.com

Kate Mellor
Southampton

Mel Lundin
Lewes

Sophie Longcake
Kendall, Cumbria

“With Poppy having 
Cerebral Palsy it was quite difficult to 

organise and actually go on a shopping trip! 
With the GoTo Seat it’s a pleasure to see 

Poppy upright, smiling and laughing when 
out shopping, Poppy loves being out and 

about especially in a supermarket. 
The GoTo Seat is easy to use, wipeable, 

safe and secure. It’s a great product! 
Would highly recommend.”

“The GoTo Seat has made 
a real tangible impact on ours and 

Eva’s lives. Simple things like sitting at 
a dinner table as a family or going on 
a family bike ride in the country are 

now possible. It’s an incredible product, 
lightweight, portable and multifunctional. 

We would thoroughly recommend 
the GoTo Seat!”

“Absolutely fantastic product! 
The GoTo Seat is so easy to use and has 
allowed us to bring Jake shopping with 
us any time we want! We have used the 

GoTo Seat on trolleys, on swings in the play 
park at home at the dinner table and in 

restaurants, it really has changed the way 
Jake can interact with people around 

him! His posture is excellent in the 
GoTo Seat. Thank you!”

Step by step ordering made easy on

www.fireflyfriends.com

Also, share your GoTo stories 

online and learn all about 

it’s versatility!

Size

Max weight

Age range

Seat height

Seat depth

Seat width

Lateral chest distance

Hip to shoulder distance height

One

13kg

1-2 yrs

557mm

145mm

255mm

220-330mm

317-380mm

Two

20kg

2-5 yrs

645mm

265mm

280mm

200-340mm

390-460mm

Technical

Go pink!
Go blue!
Go green!



It’s not just 
what we make...

It’s what we 
make possible.

Firefly, 19C Ballinderry Road, Lisburn, BT28 2SA, Northern Ireland
UK 0800 318265   ROI 1800 626020

www.fireflyfriends.com


